DOG PARK CONCEPT ITEMS

1. Double gated entry on concrete pad
2. Maintenance vehicle entry gate
3. 2 x Bowls drinker with tap on concrete pad with depression for water to pool - 3m radius min
4. Gravel surface to high traffic areas
5. Digging patch - min 400mm depth with rock edge as informal seating
6. Rock clamber mound
7. Dry creek bed
8. 5 x 5m shelter on concrete pad with seating
9. Time out zone / small dog area
10. Perimeter gravel walking / jogging track @ 1.5m wide
11. 1.2m high stiff stay mesh fencing, 90 degree corners avoided
12. Future dog education equipment
13. Treatments to enhance the entrance / exits and to deter dogs from running the fence line
14. Indigenous species plantings up to 1.2m along edge of enclosure to soften the fence line and screen dog park
15. Mulched area with large rocks as informal seating
16. Forested area
17. Planted areas to help break the space up into smaller areas